January 5, 2016
TO:

MHSA MEMBER SCHOOLS’ ADMINISTRATORS AND BOYS’ BASKETBALL
COACHES

FROM:

MARK BECKMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

RE:

BOYS’ BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS

The assignment procedure for officials for basketball tournaments as outlined on pages 119-120 of the
current MHSA Handbook, specifies that the MHSA office send out ballots to obtain coaches’ input for the
selection of tournament officials. These must be received in the MHSA office no later than January 15,
2016, and have proper signatures for your ballot to be considered in the selection.
In compliance with “General Policy”, (10), page 119 of the MHSA Handbook, the following officials
can not work the specific 2015-2016 state tournaments under which they are listed:
Boys’ AA
Boys’ A
Boys’ B
Boys’ C
James Booth
Craig Cyr
Patrick Armstrong
Jim Foran
Scott Holland
Terry Brockie
Jeff Kent
Duane McPherson
Only officials with a Master rating who have fulfilled their basketball rules clinic attendance and
concussion training requirements for the current year and who have officiated 5 varsity contests during
the current regular season to maintain their master rating will be eligible to be selected to work the 20152016 tournaments. (Second year certified officials may be used at the district level if necessary.)
1.

NOTE: B. (1) on page 119 of the MHSA Handbook:
(1) Number of officials – The Executive Board requires that six (6) officials be utilized for all
divisional and state tournaments and that three-person crews will be utilized. Districts with
seven (7) teams or fewer shall use four (4) officials unless prior approval to use five (5) or fewer
is granted by the MOA staff.
IMPORTANT: District with eight (8) teams or more must use six (6) officials.

2.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Each district’s and division’s girls’ and boys’ basketball tournaments must
utilize the same number of officials if they have the same number of teams.

3.

NOTE: The tabulation will be computed upon return of ballots. Please read the directions
carefully so that no ballots must be discarded. Also please make sure your ballot is signed
properly by both administrator and coach.

4.

NOTE: For district and divisional tournaments votes will be collected for more officials than will
actually be assigned to officiate the tournament. This will help ensure that those officials
assigned to the tournament have received adequate votes from coaches.

Ballots must be received in the MHSA office NO LATER THAN
proper signatures.

JANUARY 15, 2016, and have

To meet this deadline, we suggest you fax your ballot to 406-442-8250 or scan and email your ballot to
Theresa Stanisich at tstanisich@mhsa.org. Ballots sent by US mail, regardless of the postmark, must be
th
received by January 15 to be included.
MB/tls
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